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DoorDash Helps You Give the Gift of Food this
Holiday Season

For every gift of food given from November 24 through Giving Tuesday,
DoorDash will donate a meal to someone in need through Feeding
America.

NEWS RELEASE BY D S SIMON MEDIA

The holidays are a time to connect with loved ones, celebrate family traditions, and give 
back to those around you. While that’s going to look a little bit different this year, 
DoorDash wants to help you keep those traditions alive, savor the flavor of the holidays 
and treat the ones you love near and far with our new Gifting feature. 

A video accompanying this announcement is available at: 
https://youtu.be/DKm8_Og3PEE
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Whether you’re looking for a unique holiday present, a Thanksgiving gift, or simply want to 
show friends and family that you’re thinking of them no matter how far apart you are this 
year, DoorDash and Caviar now offer a new way for you to give delicious gifts to loved 
ones this holiday season and beyond.

To celebrate the launch, from November 19th through Black Friday on November 27th, all 
customers on DoorDash or Caviar who spend $20 or more in gift-giving will get $10 off on 
their next order to treat themselves. Now more than ever, local restaurants and shops 
need our support. That’s why we’re challenging gift receivers to pay it forward, keep the 
spirit of giving alive all season long, and support local businesses. 

And for every gift given from November 24th through Giving Tuesday (DEC. 1), DoorDash 
will donate a meal to Feeding America. We’re inviting you to join us in fighting hunger 
during the season of charitable giving by gifting others and giving back at the same time. 
DoorDash will be matching your gifts by donating a meal to someone in need through 
Feeding America.

Ereka Vetrini partnered with DoorDash and Your Update TV on a nationwide media tour to 
discuss giving the gift of food this holiday season, how to spread cheer, and give back.

During her nationwide media tour talking with television and radio stations across the 
country, Ereka Vetrini also discussed:

● Creative solutions to connect with loved ones over the holidays and how to keep the 
season of family traditions alive

● How giving the gift of food can be a way to show someone you are thinking about them 
during this unprecedented holiday season—from birthdays to holidays gifts, to get-well-
soon and thinking-of-you notes, ‘tis the season to spread cheer no matter how far apart 
you are

● Why edible gifts are the best gifts for everyone on your list 

● How DoorDash and Feeding America are joining together to fight hunger

● The importance of supporting local restaurants this year who need us now more than 
ever to keep their doors open

Through Gifting, you can send everything from sweet treats to savory meals and more, 
ranging from holiday baked goods and chocolates to celebratory cake and champagne, to 
soothing, get-well food and convenience items like chicken noodle soup, cough drops, and 
bath bombs.
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And with thousands of restaurants across the country to choose from ranging from 
national favorites like Baskin Robbins, Crumbl Cookies, See’s Candies, Krispy Kreme and 
Chipotle, to local heroes like Levain Bakery, Magnolia Bakery, Milk Bar, Salt & Straw, Van 
Leeuwen Ice Cream and more, there’s a perfect range of options for everyone on your list! 
Customers can choose from a wide selection of virtual cards to commemorate all types of 
gifting occasions, add a personalized gift message, and with just a few taps you can 
surprise and delight your loved one with a unique, customizable gift delivered instantly to 
their doorstep.

About YourUpdateTV: 
YourUpdateTV is a social media video portal for organizations to share their content. It 
includes separate channels for Health and Wellness, Lifestyle, Media and Entertainment, 
Money and Finance, Social Responsibility, Sports and Technology. 
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